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I. People have problems in their A____________ (addictions, habits, anger, etc.).


A. These are S____________ problems like leaves on a tree.


B. Actions are controlled by A_______________.


C. Actions are the outcome of how we F__________ about something.


II. Attitudes are controlled by thinking or A______________.


A. The way we learn and think about something always controls our F________ 
about it (that thing or person).


B. Academics are controlled by whoever becomes our A________________.


C. Whoever we are L________________ to is ultimately controlling us. 

III. According to Ephesians 2:1-4, you can listen to one of F_________ voices


A. S____________ – TV, Books, Peers, Social Media, etc. (Romans 12:1-2)


B. S____________ – Lust of the Flesh (Romans 7:18).


C. S____________ – The Holy Spirit is prompting us to obey Him and His Word. (John 16:13)


D. S____________ – If we repeat his thought, then we hear voices (Genesis 3:1).


IV. Besides the Saviour, which is the most powerful voice? S____________.


V. “Christians are good at installing ’S_____________ pumps” when we ought to learn 
how to turn off the faucet.” (Turn off the voices of Satan in our minds.)


VI. [TRUE / FALSE] The invisible spirit world can and does influence the human world.


VII.What did God give us to deal with the invisible world?  M_______________ spirits, 
or guardian angels (Hebrews 1:13-14).


VIII.[TRUE / FALSE] Satan copies from God


IX.Familiar spirits are spirits that are familiar with the F_____________ (Exodus 20:5).


X. What are these familiar spirits also called G_______________ spirits.
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XI.G________________ spirits can be removed by confessing your sins and the sins of 
your forefathers (Ezra 9:5-15) and breaking generational cruse in the name and 
through the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.


XII.The curiosity and excitement of making contact with an invisible forces can lead a 
person further and further into control and influence by D____________.


XIII.What it cost you for your curiosity into contact with the invisible spirit world?


A. It will cost you more than you can ever imagine.


B. It will cost you your inner P______________, your health, relationships, your 
future, and even your life.


XIV.What is another type of spirits? T_______________ spirits.


XV.T___________ spirits are demons that have a L___________ right to be in a specific 
house, building or geographical location because of previous sin or defilement 
which occurred at that location (Mark 5:10)


XVI.Demons had a legal right to be in Gadara because of the tribe of Gad’s S________ 
(Deuteronomy 14:3-8).


XVII.All homes and property should be prayed over in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ and through His B__________ to cleanse it from territorial spirits (Rev. 12:11).


XVIII.Go through your home and possessions and C_________ out anything that would 
allow Satan to have a legal right to be there.


XIX.Remember, the invisible world of Satan and his demons are looking for an 
I______________ from you to be on your property so they can hurt your family.
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